COFFEE

Starbucks
(1) Marriott hotel, 1st floor  (2) Broadway and Ames  (3) Stata Center, 1st floor

Area 4 Café – excellent coffee & pastries, easy walk from Stata, good place to do work
(4) 500 Tech Square

Beantown Coffee House – independent café, good veggie sandwiches, nice place to sit for a while
(5) 1 Kendall Square

Food court
(6) Same building as the MIT Coop, right next to the T

LUNCH

(Convenient places given an 1-hour lunch)

(7) Sebastian’s Café – salads, crepes, sandwiches, pasta, gelato, drip coffee
(8) Mexicali Grill (delicious burritos, nachos), Quiznos Sandwiches, 7-11
(9) Food trucks park on Carlton St, behind the T – good, fast, cheap

Also convenient (near Kendall T): Cosi, Au Bon Pain – breakfast, lunch, coffee
Places to Eat

KENDALL SQUARE & BEYOND

Distance: Close-ish (10-30 min walk, T)

DINNER

(0) On Main St, between the Kendall T and MIT:
- **Legal Seafood** (famous for NE clam chowder) and The Black Sheep (in Kendall Hotel)

(1) In the 1 KENDALL Square region, there are several good restaurants:
- **Cambridge Brewing Company** – great for informal conversation over delicious beer, food
- **Emma’s Pizza** – very fresh and awesome pizza (thin crust style)
- **Friendly Toast** – "hip" place, cocktails, voted best breakfast served all times, milk shakes
- **Blue Room** – swanky place
Although not mentioned here, there are several other bars/restaurants in this vicinity (new)

(2) Walking down Main St toward Massachusetts Av (near CENTRAL SQ), there are lots of choices:
- **Miracle of Science** – cool bar/restaurant, gets crowded in the evenings
- **Desi Dhaba** – some outdoor seating (there are several Indian restaurants on Mass Av)
- **Asgard Irish Pub** – vaguely Celtic atmosphere, big selection of drinks/food
- **Cragie on Main** – swanky place

(3) CENTRAL SQ proper: Walk North on Mass Av, OR Take the subway **Outbound, 1 stop**
Recommended: Tavern on the Square (American), Rangzen (Tibetan), India Pavilion

(4) INMAN SQ is a 20 min walk (no T stop), but there are some great restaurants here ($-$$$$)
Recommended: Ole Mexican Grill, East Coast Grill, Christina’s Ice cream, Bukowski’s

(5) HARVARD SQ: Take the subway **Outbound, 2 stops**, OR Walk 30 min North on Mass Av
Recommended: Grendel’s Pub, Russel House Tavern, Red House, Small Plates, 9 Tastes